
The WashirTton Pre-- s tells the following 1I awed by the words of one whose desstinythe Mobile, AprU 20--6 P. M.

Cotton Sales to-d-ay of 800 bales ; market quietindelibly upon the mind, and that is, fitorv of Wendell Phillips, in connection .
KE,7 ADVERTISEMENTS

WASTED!
Buttle last I nad keen bo strangely accomplished. Teninto the I nton. with the statement that his development jand steady at 22J cents. Eeceif ta 74 bales.aaya were passed in resolves and connter-resolve- s

and the link that bound him to Cooper, to nk. tnt.i..into art aoou uumaii wa uuo kj nis wiie. a
says: "In those early day a Phillips Was F: New Obleasb, April 206 P. M.

Cotton Sales of 1,200 bales ; market unsettled
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Congressional, &c ,
; Waahisotox, April 20 Noon. .

After a warm and protracted debate yesterday

at Fayetteville. Vnr nrA r.v. i:v. 1fortune was broken. Josephine was di-

vorcedand, as he said himself at St. He advertised to epeak in Boston. The mob
resolved not to suffer him. The elements
were rife for an outbreak. Just as he was

pricea will be paid. ..ur.
For particulars apply to

W. IT. I.nTTFTtinn
at S324 cents andnominaL Eeceipts 863 bales;
exports 12,664 bales. Sugar and Molasses dulllena from that hour his fall began.

AU communications intended for publication cr

vpon business, mm t be (utih'vwd to Hie F.dlbw of

tht Journal, Wilmington, N.C.

Correspondence containing important new from

tiny quarter solicileL II V cannot undertake to re

turn refected communication.
Advertisements outsvle of Ve City must e ao

tvmpanied with the cash.
No name entered upon the subscription book xriih-c- ut

and a'd subscribers' nam wiU be

rased Qi$day frrir subscription erpires.

Josephine was divorced, but her love did and nominal. Flour steady with a good demanu 8011111 Wator Wilmington, N.C.aPra 21
d

not cease : in her retirement she joyed in

lesr-io- they prefer, to . learn in their own
manner, and for their own benefit, and riot
from the look of " Radical Propensities'
Kf freely held up before.-the- by the
Northern - vpress. ,

Iu the same article we have to thank the
Hi-ro- ll (earnestly this time) for a little bit
of encouragement which it has uninten-

tionally given to the Conservatives of the
eonntrv. It says :

the nomination of Mr. Raymond as Minister to at fIS 25 to $13 37 for Super. Cora firm ; mixed
$1 17i$l 25 ; white 2330 cents. Oats dull at
8082J cents. 'Prime Lard firm and unchanged.

Austria was laid on the table. This has the effect FOB KEW YORK.
rnilB Schooner R. W. nROWPork firmer at $23 50I23 75. Gold 1384. Ster X Capt. TUCKE1L will have dianafrh

to lay the nomination over until December, and to
retain Motley in the position. As Motley had re-

signed, some hold that the phvee is vacant. AS

about to face the mob, a laconic note from
his brave invalid wife was put in his hand.
It read : Don't ehilly-shall- y, Wendell "

. The Queen of Madagascar is said to have
issued a terrible proclamation, forbidding
civilians to wear hats with brims. Govern-
ment officers, of the Mad gache type, are
alone allowed to retain the old fashioned
headpiece. The poorer citizens continue
to wear their old hats simply proving their

ling 4750 J ; New York Sight SS J premium. ' 7- ?- M ;aa above. ut ireigut engagements, spPly to & JDANDviWOKTHJudge Fisher has not yet given his opinion upon - april21 - 175--the motion for the nostponement of the trial of OUR CABLE DISPATCHES

Losdos, April 20 Evening.THE DAILY JOURNAL. Surratt, but expects to do so to-da- y. SUNDRIES! !
The reeistration of the voters in five wards of

A dispatch from Berlin this evening says: " A

" 'fher, the crgroep, erem to realize the fact that
their interests are identified with the South and
tho 8 Hithnrn whites. Thin has been shown in many
ine' slices lately which we have heretofore noticed,
tin! we f.ee from the account of a mass meeting
held in tli" thn'rejat Richmond, published in yes-terdn-

Ilcrn'd, tlmt the negroes called upon the
white' for advice. The call was signed by thirteen

gALTIUORK 'WHITE COR 5,this city has been completed. Two more wards
are to be registered. The whole number so far, plan for the solution of the Luxemburg question

was recently submitted to France and Prussia byWILMINGTON, N. C.
BALTIMORE FAMILY AND EXTRA FAMILYia ten thousand ix hundred and thirty-nin- e, of

loyalty by teanng off the brim.

It is now stated that the King of Greeco
is to be married to the Grand Dnchesa Ol-cr- a.

daughter of the Grand Duke Constan- -

FLOURS.the remaining great Powers of Europewhich the blacks have five thousand two hunSUNDAY, AITJL 21. 1867; influential and intelligent colored men to Marma- - K2J
LARD FOR FAMI- -

Napoleon has since signified his willingness ty BALTIMORE REFINEDntike Johnson and others, asking fur impartial and dred and sixty-nin- e, showing a majority so far of

all his successes, and prayed that he might
be saved from the fruits of ambition. When
his son was born, she only regretted that
she was not near him in his happiness, and
when he went a prisoner to Elba, she beg-
ged that ahe might share his prison, and
relieve his woes. Every article that he had
used at her residence remained as he left it ;
she would not let a chair be moved. The
book in which he had been last reading
was there, with the page doubled down and
the pen that he had last used was by it,
with ink dried on its point When her
death drew nigh she wished to sell her jew-
els to send the fallen emperor money ; her
will was submitted to his correction. She
died before his return from Elba ; but her
last thoughts were of him and France ; her
last words expressed the hope and belief,
"that she had never caused a tear to flow."
She was buried in the village church of
Ruel, and her body was followed to the
grave not only by princes and generals, but
by two thousand poor whose hearts had
been made glad by her bounty.

Her marble monument bears only this
inscription,

"ECGEMt AND HORTEXSE TO JOSEPHINE."

accept the proposition embraced in this plan. LY USE,salutary auvice, wlk h, as tlmVigners day. " we ho
tine, brother of the Czar of Russia. Shemuch need, liivlitipr ourselves surrounded by cir-Harmony of Action.

TTe cannot bat tbink that the present
BALTIMOuE BACON SIDES and SHOULDERS,

Prussia, however, has not replied. There is a

growing feeling in best informed circles this eve-

ning that these overtures will be successful, and

one hundred and one in favor of the whitps.

From Mexico.
f ' San Fbaxcisco, April 17.

will be sixteen next August King George
of Greece is in his twenty-secon- d year.

enm.-tanc- e both novel and embarrassing." Thna
it appears from the deposition of the negroes gen-iral- iv

that the white t ode of the Houth will be
that the peace of Europe will not be disturbed."

SUGAR HOUSE SYRUP,

SUGAR AND SODA CRACKERS,
able to control tho negro voto and bold a large bal-
ance of power in the polities of the country." The reports of the egress of Maximilian from

Special,
- Bebus, April 19 Evening.
The Prussian Government has sent a strongQueretaro without giving battle, and the rumor of

Very true for you, Mr. Heraldat least it
is our universal how and desire that your

the Liberal forces being in part defeated and' suf EXTRA C. SUGAR,

OLD DOMINION NAILS.fering for supplies, are directly contradictory,
note to Napoleon, asking the reason for military
preparations on the part of France.

prophecy may prove true this once. The report of a revolution in San Luis Potosi is
1,500 BARRELS

FRESH STONE LIME,
LANDING FROM SCHB. OCEAN BELLE,

A Bavarian agent has been sent by King Wil
And in return we third: that we can assure also denied. Letters received from Juarez to-d-ay

liam to Vienna to secure the alliance of the Empemake no mention of any disturbance having taken
ror of Austria. -you that if the result docs not justify your

prediction, that it will not bo for tho want

RIO COFFEE,
In store and for sate, low, by

ATKINSON 4 SHEPPERSON.
11 and 12 North Water street.

Pril21 175-Ct-e-

only fresh Lime in the City, for salo very low, fromplace or being anticipated.
Consul Godfrey has received a letter from Gen

of tho undivided endeavors of both South
Fbahkfort, April 19 Evening.

Bonds 744.
'

London, April 20 Noon.
Consols 90. Five-twenti- es of '09, 1

wharf, by
WORTH DANIEL,

april 21 v 17"-5- t
Corrona in reference to the operations at Quereta

aspoctof political affairs in the South is more

promising than at auy time since the close
of the war. At the latter pcrioJ two dis-corda- nt

elements wcro suddenly exhibited
in direct antagonism each to tlio other.
The subjected white on tho one hand, and
the newly enfranchised nogroc, incited by
the evil teachers of Radical Republicanism
on the other, were suddenly forced into
new relations. An equal etremity of opin-
ion of each party was only one of the na-

tional results brought almnt by the man-

ner in which tho war closed. Kinro Hun,
time, as nsnal, has worked its own wonders,
and tho extremists of either side have been

gradually approaching each other, nntil
now the two races, whoso interests in' many
points are identically tho same, are natu-

rally harmonizinc: together. This state of

ro, dated March lGth, which states that the Liber.ern whiten and Son I hern blacks. Roth

race?, we hope, may eo each their own in--

What a fund to future writers is her
character and fate ; and what a lesson to all
of us, whether in prosperity or adversity 1 ale made a reconnoisance in force, bringing on an Bullion in the Bank of England has increased

engagement, which lasted eight hours, and which 8,000.ter"v-- t in pursuing the wimc course, and , Marshal's Office, J
' WrLMiNBTON, N. C. April 10th, lSfi7.

MONTHLY TAXES,, I Liverpool, April 20.resulted in driving the Imperialists from some o

their possessions.
From the Ashville News

The Rock Iala-n- Factory.
with Ihejr united strength, thus reach, to-

gether, a nolitionl that the The receipts of cotton for this year are ahead
of last year, 248,000 bales.We felt truly sad a few days ago, on reaoV

MERCHANTS AND ALL OTHERS INTERES-te- d,

are hereby notified that the Monthly License
will be received at this office on the 20th inst.

Letters from Lower California giro an account
of an attempted revolution. It appears that GasR.id icnl Destruc.lioni.sli! can never attain.

mg, in a Charlotte journal, a correspon
ton D'Artois, on!April 1st, landed at La Paz, fromdence between the President of the Rock Tne IndiansFighting on the Texas Fron Parties will have to the 25th inst. for paynw ut of! TInn star of w:mv. Island Manufacturing Company of this Mazatland, and proclaimed Navazzette a revolu-

tionary exile, and said that he ' would reach
tier.

From the New Orleans Times.State, and a gentleman from New Jersey,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

A LARGE Mock of rrry superior Plows,
Harrows, Hoes, Spades, hhovcln Forks,Bush Hooks, Scythes and Cradles, Axes. Itod,

Steel, Sheep Shears, Agricultural Machines, Fish
Guano, Mapea SuptT Phosphate at

MITCHELL, AIXEN h CO'S
Agricultural nonae and Hardware Store,

Newbern, N. C.
fb. 1 !. 107-- 1 1

THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,

rpiIE Subscriber resiiectfally in fur in hl
JL patrons and the public, that, in connection
with a general assortment of eliclf Bard ware, he
has now on hand and will constantly keep a full
assortment of

IRON AND STEEL
for Blacksmiths, Wheelwrights, Ship and Planta-
tion use. JAMES WILSON,

Hardware and Harness .Establishment,
Water street, next to WcbI's auction Room,

april 16 170-eod- -tf

Till: EMPRESS JOSEPH fNE. who, on his way home, had purchased cloth Through the courtesy of Assistant Adjutho former place by the next steamer, with,

same.
R. J. JONES,

Special Deputy Marshal,
april 20 171-l- t

tant General Hartsuff we are enabled to givetwo hundred men to reinstate himself as the
our readers late intelligence from the TexasGovernor of the territory. On the routo to La
border. Captain John A. Wilcox, 4th cavPaz, D'Astois enlisted a few of the adherents of ST. JOHN'S PARISH.
alry, commanding post of Fort Clarke, reNavazzette. Ilei took So,n Antonio by surprise THE PEWS IN ST. JOHN'S CIIDRCH, UN- -

from that Company for a suit of clothes.
We had supposed that this Factory was in
a nourishing condition, and that but few
merchants in the South, at least, would
consider their stocks perfect without a
complete assortment of Rock Island Fac-

tory cloths ; but the President, in his com-
munication to tho New Jersey gentleman,
tells a very different tale. He says it is

aud mado of tho officials. From San
dor tho control of the Vestry, will be offered

ports particulars of a scout in which he had
some hard fighting with greatly superior
numbers, and is complimented by General

When a few centuries shall have thrown
their shadows upon the strange fortunes of
Napoleon, and given to everything about
him tho tino of romance, the fctory of his
lir.st wifo will seem to the student rather a
fablo than a fact ; ho will look upon her as
wo look upon Mary of Scotland, but with
deeper interest ; for the, far moro truly
than her lord, was from first to last
"tho child of destiny."

Antonio he went to La I'az and attacked the house
of the Governor,! but he found himself surrounded for rent for one year from Easter, 18C7, on Mon

day evening next, April 22, at 8 o'clock, in the
by troops, and lus small band fled and were pur

affairs it is one of the most cherkhed ideas
of the Radicals to prevent, and to this end

cycry exertion is being called into requisi-
tion. A vigorous campaign is about to be

inaugurated by them ; political pilgrims
are to perambulate tho South ; govcrment
frauds are to be scattered broadcast among
the faithful ; incendiary pamphlets are to
be circulated ; the President and tho ad-

ministration to bo denounced; conlLscation

to bo urged, and every specios of morality
and virtue which will not aid in rarty ag- -

i 1.-- 1 a : i

Gnihn, commanding the district of Texas,
for the manner in which he conducted it.
On the 6th of March, with tifty men, hesued and overtaken. D'Astois was ordered to be

started out and soon struck a large trail, beshot on April 9 th. According to the facts Btated
this petty revolution was contemplated with a

languishing for want of support, and that
but few merchants at the South give it pat-
ronage. Wc are at a loss to know the rea-
son of this. We have been acquainted

tween camp and tlio liio Grade, but three

Church.
By order of tho Vestry.

JAMES A. WILLARD,
Treasurer,

april 10 173-- 3t

W. II. Lippitt,

. (heap, Cheaper, Cheapest.
SECOND HAND HARNESS,

HAND SADDLES,
SECOND HAND BRIDLES,
SECOND HAND COLLARS.

view to plunder, and in the event of success, D"
Astois would have made tho American Governors days old. This he pursued (with thirty

men and two days' rations) for four days,
suft'er with tho rest.

with tho cloths from this factory for many
years, and always purchased them in pre-
ference to any others, when we could get

crossing the Pecos, and coming unobserved

them, because thoy are more durable and

SECOND HAND HARNESS,
SECOND HAND REINS,
SECOND HAND HALTERS.

At the Saddlery Store of
J. 8. TOPHAM A CO.,

No 8 South Front street, Wilmington, N. C.

upon tho Indian camp of 12o warriors. A
sudden attack routed the red rascals, C

his Mexican guide, Seron- -

From New York.
New Youk, April 20 Noon.equally as line as any other goods, beneath

The Amei kail Protostaut Association celebrated

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST.
ALWAYS ON HAND a full and select supply of

PURE MEDICINES, CHEMICALS.

DYE STUFFS, PERFUMERY,
' '

SOAPS, BRUSHES,

Ihcir 333th anniversary of the signing of the Pro
the grade or liroud cloth, we care not
where they are made. We have now a
winter coat made from it that we purchased

Told, whilo yet unmarried, that bhe
would be a wife, a widow, and then Queen
of France the entire fulfillment of tho
first part of tho prophecy gave her courage
to believe in tho lut part also, when under
sentence of death. When her bed was
taken from her, because tho was to dio in
tho morning, she told her weeping friends
that it was not bo, that she should yet sit
upon that throno on tho ruins' of which
Robespierre then stood triumphant, and
when asked in mockory to choose her maids
of honor, since fcho was to bo queen, she
did choose them, and they were her maids
of honor when half of Europe looked up
to her. On that night, which was to have
been her la&t on earth, Robespierre fell.
Had ho fallen a few days earlier her first

mio latino. Before he could burn the
lodges, however, he was attacked by a
second force and compelled to take refuge
on a mountain, tho Indians keeping a re

test at Cooper Institute laat night. The chairman Auction Sales.mado an introductory address. It concluded with

throwing down the gauntlet to Fenians. The

granaizemcnt VO vo umnncu its iicrtiicui
and treasonable

Yet we opino that tho tank of recon-

structing tho South upon tho Radical

theory will be a Herculean task, and
one which that party will not bo ablo to

Accomplish. A thorough and resolute
resistance upon tho part of tho Con-servatiy- ca

is the only means by which their
object can be defeated, and tho South re-

stored upon anything liko an honorable

m i: ebruary, I860, which has seen some
very hard service, but bids fair to make a
respoctablo appearance Jor years to come,
and after wo have done with it our " bet-
ter half" expects to make one of our httle

mooting was largo and the proceedings enthusf M, CR0XLY, Auctioneer.

By CRONLY & MORRIS.antic.

FANCY ARTICLES, etc., etc. '

Prescriptions accurately and neatly compoun-
ded. '

N. E. COR. FRONT AND MARKET STREETS.
P. S. Store open from 6 A. M. to 9 P. M. Per-

sons wishing prescriptions compounded at night
will please call at my residence on Second street
between Dock and Orange.

Oct. 12 13-- tf

Markets.
New Yoee, April 20 Noon.

scions comfortable winter clothes out of it.
But aside from tho intriucic value of the
article, in our opinion there is a moral ob-

ligation resting on every individual in the
Stocks are active and lower than at tho openin,

ofFive-twenti- es of '62 coupons, 109109i' ; do

spectful distance from the Spencer rifles.
Capturing a Mexican boy, twelve years

old, the Captain learned that still a third
band was coming up, and two other parties
camped up the Pecos had been sent for ;
that the Indians would surround them and
keep up a desultory right until their ammu-
nition gave out, then massacre them. Con-

cluding that it was best to attempt getting
out of the ugly scrape, Captain Wilcox sent
but skirmishers who covered his decent
from the mountain and retreat across the
stream. Theglndians numbered, the boy
stated, about 1,500 men, less some twenty
killed by our cavaly in this afiair.

The party had now been four days with

husband would have lived, had his fall been
but ono day later, Josephine herself would
havo been among tho ten thousand victims,

South, to sustain our Factories, more par '64, coupons, K8.J10SJ ; do. of '63, conpons, 108
108 ; new issue, 107J1074; Tenneasco sixes.ticularly now, and when, as in the case of

tho Rock Island Factory, the goods pro-
duced by them are equal in quality and 6!.j64 ; new issue, 6203 ; Ohio and

110 USE AND LOT FO R SALE.
ON THURSDAY 25th April, we will sell at Ex-

change corner,
HOUSE AND LOT,

situated upon Fonrth, between Hanover and
Brunsv ick streets, belonging to tho estate of the
lato Alexander J, Hewlett, deceased. The House
is in good ordor and contains five rooms, one of
which is used as a kitchon. Hue of Lot 60 feel
front by ir. feet deep, the eanio being better
known aa Lot , block 2U3, as per plan of city.Terms : Unc-thir- d cash, balance on a credit of
3, G and 9 mouths, note with approved security.
Per order E. Wescott, Adm'r.

march 24 151 U

whoso names wo have never heard. Rut he
fell on that night, '.and her destiny was

M. C. 22. Money six 5 i cent. prcniiuni. Gold
price. 138J138i. 1 '

hho married Napoleon, and through, tier Nothing can be more suicidal, in the Flour is dull! and drooping. Wheat dull andand as her husband, ho was appointed to

and just basis to its olden placo in tho Uni-

on. To effect this, wo must rely, in a great
measure-- , upon the uid of our frcedmeu.
Tho two electoral elements of tho South,
tho white and the colored race, formerly
bo diamotrically opposed to oach other, but
now, through tho influences of an equal
community of interest approaching so
nearly tho dividing line, must all together
work harmoniously, and for the same end.
That they will do this, and that a true cor-

dially of feeling is rapicfyy being cemented

nomina'ly lower. Corn quiet and firm. Pork ispresent depressed condition of our beloved
South, than to neglect our own Manufacto-
ries, aud run after foreign fabrics, iu every
way inferior. Will the Southern people

heavy ; new mess $22 75$22 80. Lard is quiet
tho army of Italy ; step by step he rose,
till at last tho diadem rested oa her head.
The second part of theprophecy was prov

out rations, and on-th- e nrst night of their
retreat had to kill a horse to eat. On thein barrels 124134. Whiskey dull and nominal.

Cotton dull, unsettled and nominal.never come to their senses and act wiselyed true, and she began to look forward to
that loss of power and rank which had been

second day they marched forty miles
through "an awful norther, and snow andin this matter ? For our part, we feel By S. 31. WEST, Auctioneer.

A VALUABLE PLANTATION FOR SALE.
nv TJtimsniv i;ior.t. turn i tn rv.

OUR MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.foretold, and which wa9 to close the strange prouder in a suit of cloth made by our hail, which caused the men tor' suffer terri

POST OFFICE.
WILMINGTON, N. C, Nov. 3. iGO.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOV. 6th, Mails

will close, and be ready fordolivery as follows:
close.

Richmond and Northern, 10:15 A. M. daily.
Atlantic & N. C. R. R., 10:15 A. M. except Sunday.
Wil. & WeL R. R., Way, 8 P. M., "
North Carolina R. R., 8 P. M., "
Wil. & Manchester R. R., 8 P. M. " "
Wil., Char. & Ruth. R. R., 8 P. M., " "

DELIVERED.

Northern W. & V. R. R., 8:30 A. M.
Southern W. & M. R. R., 11 A. M.

Wil., Char. & Ruth. R. R., 4 P. M.
OFFICE HOCKS.

8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Sunday, 9 A. M. to 10 A. M.
Nov. C 34--tf J. D. POISSON. P. M.

drama of her life. bly. Finally, after suffering all man could
M., at Exchange corner, in Wilmington, willAnd he that wedded the child of destiny

friends and neighbors than we would m the
finest broad-clot- h made at the tip of the
fashion. But it is not so much the people

endure, the detachment reached Supplybetween the two people, is evidenced more From Washington. '

Washington April 20 P. M. be sold for a division between the heirs, that valu-
able PLANTATION on the County Road over Litgrew every day moro strong and more

grasping. In vain did Josephine attemptand more on each succeeding day. The re Camp, on Devil s river. Captain Wilcox
speaks highly of the courage and fortitudeat large who are to blame as the merchants. The Senate went into executive session shortly tle linage, nve miles irom town, the late resf- -cent caucuses in Richmond, happening so to rulo his ambition and chasten his aims They prefer going North for their goods, of the entire party; The Indians they en

ho was an emperor, he wished to found an countered were Camanches, Apaches, andafter meeting,) but subsequently temporarily re-

opened, when Mr. Sumner offered the following
nearly together, and exhibiting srfch" differ

aence ot 1 nomas Williams, deceased, containingabout 1,000 acreB KM) acres cleared land with
dwelling and all out houses. This land is wellempire, and bv slow decrees he made him

and many of them have got to thinking that
nothing can be profitable unless it comes
from the big Nor'ard. We aro confident

Kickapoos.ent degrees of feeling, is proof positive of resolution, proposing the good offices of the Uniself familiar with tho thoughts of putting During Captain Wilcox s absence, Lieuthis. In the ono we see a gathering of dis her away.

adapted to cotton, corn, potatoes and vegetablesand afine place for a vineyard, and also for making
turpentine about one task boxes cut on the
laud. There is also near the residence a splendid
Hpring of Mineral Water, said to be the twat in

tenant D. A. Irwin was left in charge of
Fort Clarke, and he reports that on the 9th

ted States between the contending parties in Mex-

ico: Whereas, the Republic of Mexico, though re-

lieved the presence of a foreign enemy by the final
coruant masses, delegates of their own

the Rock Island cloths would sell readily if
our merchants would put them on the mar-
ket. For many years we have enjoyed a

hen the campaign of lbUU was at an
choosing, whose deliberations were marked

ine Ktaie.
end, hardened and narrowed, his former
kindnes3 was goue, hi playfulness was
checked, he consulted her but seldom and

of March he took twelve men mounted on
the only serviceable horses remaining, and
followed some citizens who had struck a

with violence, falsehood; and every discor withdrawal of the French troops, continues to be
convulsed by a bloody civil war in which Mexicans Those wishine to purchase will do well to expersonal acquaintance with the energetic

and truly honorable President of the Com-

pany, aud unhesitatingly endorse any re
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Persons wishing to have advertisements pub-
lished in this paper will please hand the same in

amine before day of sale. Halo positive. Terms
easy and made known on day of sale.are ranged onj opposite sides: and whereas, thedant clement which the fierce prejudices of

untutored minds can produce. In the
seldom stole upon her private hours with
that familiar 'love that had so often made

fresh Indian trial, leading toward Piedra
Pinto Mountain. After proceeding five apni ib 170-t- sUnited States are bound, by neighborhood andcommendation he may give his goods. We

hope some of our merchants will get stocks as early in the uav as practicable say by sixher heart; lean. She saw that her hours miles, he met the citizens returning, theyrepublican sympathies, to do all in their power for Just Received & Landing from Stm'ro'clock, P. M.of their summer cloths, for wq want a suitdrew nigh. the welfare of the Mexican people, and this obli-

gation becomes more apparent from the presentof it as soon as it arrives. Send to John
having come up with the party, and, after
some little fighting, captured all their stock

fifteen horses. Concluding that the ori
It was the evening of the 20th-o- Novem Frances and Schr. May Day,

KI103I BALTIMORE.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.ber. tho Court were at .Paris in honor of A. Young, President of the Company, Char condition of affairs where each party is embittored
the kin? ii Saxony. Josephine sat at her ginal party had divided, and one wing golotte, N. C. FLOURby conflict: Therefore 1 ff BBLS. EXTRA FAMILY

JLvv (very superior);ing to Mud Creek, Lieutenant Irwin purJiesolved, That it is proper for the Governmentwindow, Booking down upon the river, and
musing on the dark fate before her, when Judge Campbell's lietter. of the United States, acting in the interests ofshe heard! Napoleon's step at her door.

sued that direction, and at daylight next
morning some of the citizens struck a trail.
The party followed all that day and until

The letter of Judge John A. Campbell, humanity and civilization, to tender its good offi

140 bbls. Family Flour;
80 " Extra Buper Flour;

100 ' Buper do.;
15 casks Choice Bides;
25 do. do. Hhoulders;

She sprung to open it, using her usual ex ces by way or mediation between the contending
on the duty and policy of the bouth, re-

ferred to bv ns yesterday, is addressed toclamationi "Manami 1" ne embraced her

WHISKEY, WHISKEY.

OL.D CABINET WHISKEY,
Old Bourbon Whiskey,
Old Monongahela Whiskey,
Old Rye Whiskey.

A supply of the above superior brands, just re-
ceived per Express, and for sale, low, by

MALLETT & HOFFMAN,
North Water street,

april 21 175-- 3t

Dispatch copy.

other, we have beheld a deliberate and har-

monious assembly of intelligent colored
delegates, meeting together in a grave
sion, discussing calmly and without pas-
sion, the true interests of both races, and
assisted in their deliberations by some of
the most respected and intelligent gentle-
men of the city. And this, too, within two
years from the time when those two races
moved together in the same communities
as acknowledged and bitter enemies, one
to the other. Tho gall and wormwood held
to tho lips of tho Confederate, ha3 lost
much of its bitterness, and tho vilo prompt-ings'an- d

teachings of the Radical emissa-
ries so sedulously instilled into the minds

parties of the Republic of Mexico, in order to lu.ixw new vom Macks;so affectictaatelv that for an instaut all her General Longstreet and declares a full con
afternoon of the next, marching sixty miles
north northeast, and camenp with the In- -
dians on Devil's river, near Camp Hudson.fears and woes seemeed vain. She led him avert a deplorable civil war. and to obtain the es-

tablishment of a republican government on the
currence on the part of the writer with the
views presented by General Ij. in the letto a chair, placed herself at his feet, and

lookincr up into his face, smiled through foundation of peace and harmony.ter, the substance of which we have pub

NiOBpint Barrels;
100 5 and 10 gallon Kegs; i

2,000 bushels Baltimore Corn; j

50 boxes Boap. 1

KEITH KERCH NEB,
Dock and Water fits,

april 20 ; 174-3- t

Mr. Henderson gave notice of his intention toher tears.
offer the following as a substitute BRITISH PERIODICALS.

hsheo. len fotates, says juageu., "are
now submissive to a form of government
unknown to the Constitution of the United

"You Josephine," said the

I knew nothing about the place, says tho
report, nor was there any one with me who
did, but I charged down the mountain to
the ravine where the Indians had retreated
on discovering us. After going a httle way
it Was discovered that the river was be-
tween pursuer and pursued, and the latter
were endeavoring to get off their stock.

Resolved, By the Senate of the United States,Emperor.
that, in case Maximilian shall at an early day, see"Not with you sire. States. The judiciary power of the Union

is dependent for its organization and dis
HOOP IRONBAR IRON.

TONS HOOP IRON assorted sizes;
fit to abdicate his authority in Mexico, and shall"Bah !" said he quickly. "Why call me

The London Quarterly Review (Conser'tive.)
The Edinburgh. Review (Whig. )
Tbe Westminster Review (Radical.)
The North. British Revlew (Free Church.)

12tribution upon Congress.' It is quite fair signify a desire to withdraw himself and his forsire i lnese snows or state si eai aa true
joy from us." to conclude that no arrangement of the ju 20 Tons Bcroll. OvaL half-Roun- d. Round.eigu troops from the country, to the end that civilof the, African, have paled before the great Band and Plough Iron and BteoL for sale at lowAXDdicial power would be suffered to remain, war may at once be terminated, the Senate woulder light of truth and integrity. If the past

The Lieutenant hred on the redskins, put-
ting them to flight, and then crossed over
and secured the spoils twenty-nin- e horses,
five mules, and two saddles. The party

figures.Black wood'' a(Gdinburgli Magazine (Tory.)be gratified that the President would tender the
good offices of our government to secure at the

two years, bitter as they have been to
' many, have produced such happy results,

that seriously incommoded the enforce-
ment of these measures. Nor am I able to
perceive that the judicial power nnder its
present organization is adequate to afford

then returned to Fort Clarke. These foreign periodicals are regularly repubhands of the republican government of Mexico for
what may not be hoped for before the the native followers of Maximilian, such kind and lished by ns in the same style as heretofore.

Those who know them and who have long sab- -substantial relief m the existing emergency, Mine Rxplosion in Schuylkill Countyhumane treatment as characterise the conduct ofnext cycle shall roll its course ? Of a ver scribed to tnem, need no reminder : those whomeven 11 the opinion 01 the courts were as

"Then why seek them t answered Jose-
phine.

The emperor made no reply. "You are
now among the first of men." she continued.
"Why not quit war, ambition out of your
counsels, bend your thoughts on the good
of France, and live at home among those
that love you !"

"Josephine," said he, turning his face
from her, 'I t is not I, it is France demands
the sacrifice."

"Are you sure of that, my lord ?" said
his wife. "Have you probed your heart to

Eleven Men Killed Outright.civilized warfare. , the civil war of the last few years has deprived ofity there is cause for thedisturbance in the

- : W1LBO.YB
Hardware and Harness Establishment,

april 20 174-- 1 1

WANTED.
4 NO. 1 COOPER AND A &OOD DISTILLER.
A-- Must come with good recommendations.

Apply to
H. C. EVANS,

at Geo. R. French & Bon's, or to
C. O. MERCEB,

Loekwood's Folly, N.C.
april 20 174-- St

favorable as might de desired. The resolution and substitute were laid on the ASHLAXD, ScHTTTLKILIi Co., Pa., AprilRadical camps, and for the new hopes "I regard it as antinexorable fact that there table and ordered to be printed. la. 1 send you the particulars, so far as
tneir once welcome supply or the best periodical
literature, will be glad to have them again within
their reach ; and those who may never yet have
met with them, will assuredly be well pleased to

is no constitutional opposition that can bewhich are arising in tho Conservative they can be ascertained, of the accidentMr. Cole submitted the following, which lies
breast, which occurred m the coal mine of Banmade to the military bills that will have

any other operation than to increase the receive accredited reports 01 tne progress of Euover :

ropean science ana literature.croft, Lew is" & Co. , near-- this plaee. AboutWhereas, a misunderstanding exists betweenexisting anarchy. TERMS FOR J8CT.9 o'clock on Friday evening an explosion
Superfluous.

The New York Herald of the 18th inst. Prussia and franca, springing out of the owner" These military bills attord to the poo DISSOLUTION.ship of the Grand Duchy of Luxemberg, and warpie of the States, with large exceptions,
For any 1 of the Reviews f t per an
For any 2 of the Reviews 7
For any 3 of the Reviews. . 10 " "

of fire damp took place while twelve men
were yet in the mine, eleven of whom have
been taken out dead. One man was res

botween those powers is imminent, therefore,the means of restoring the supremacy of

the bottom? Is it not ambition that prompts
you to seek reasons for repudiating me ?

for, think not, Napoleon, I misunderstand
you ; are you sure it is the love of France?"

"Every word that she spoke touched him
THE FIRM OF W. n. WILLIAMS A CO., is

da; dissolved by mutual consent. ThoseJiesolved, That the President of the Unitedcivil ordoriand terminate the domination of

in a mongrel article in which white and
blacks, radical and conservatives, and
several other species the genus liomo are
indiscriminately mixed, volunteers once

States be requested to offer its friendly mediation cued alive, but in a state of convulsive ex-

citement, caused by the inhalation of sulmilitary rule. I may grant that the condi maentea are requested to mane immediate pay-
ment. Either partner is authorized to sign in

For all 4 of the Reviews.. ...12 ' "
For Blackwood'8 Magazine , 4 "
For Blackwood and 1 Review 7 "For Blackwood and any 2 of the Reviews 10 "
For Blackwood and 3 of the Reviews.. 13
For Blackwood and tho 4 Reviews 15 "

to the end that the effusion of blood may be avoid liquidation.tions axe harsh and rigorous; that they vio-
late the fundamental law of the United

to the quick ; and raising hastily, he replied
Madame, I havo my reasons. Good eve ed. phur, and raving to such an extent that it

required the efforts of five men to hold
him. lie was placed under the medicalStates; and that they promise for the fu

W, U. W1L,L.1AWB.
A. BOUTHERLAND.

Wilmington, N. C, April 20, 1867. 174 lmning." TbeSSeuate) took a recesi from live until eight
ture much of insecurity and instability."Stay, sire," said she taking hold of his o'clock, P. MJ
15ut these admissions do not change the u.tf- - CLUBS.The Senatei has continued, as receivers of public CORSETS.

treatment of Dr. Swain, of this place, who
to-d- ay considers him out of danger and in
a fair way to speedy recovery.

arm, "wo must not part in anger. 1 sub
mit. Since you wish it, I submit cheerful

more some sago advice to tho South. Whilo
applauding the proceedings of the late mass
meeting held at the Richmond theatre, and
admitting tho probable political action of
Southern whites and Southern blacks to-

gether, it yet cannot clear its skirts of its
old habits of giving advice. . As usual, this
advice ia given us gratis, and also, aa usual,

A discount of twenty per cent, will bo allowed to
clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four conies

moneys, Thoe. J. Tarlton at Montgomery ; Angus
Vaugh at Mobile; Real Lancaster at Natchitoches;ly. It is not my naturo to oppose your will.

pect of the question, as now presented, nor
do they lessen the obligations of our peo-
ple to take tho measures opon to them that

QORSET FRONTS,
As to how the accident happened noth

1I00P-8KIRT- B,Marshall F. Moore, of Ohio, Governor of Wash of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one address for $12 80. Four copies of tho fourwill best promote the common weal.

I lovo you too deeply. Nor shall I cease to
love you, Napolcou, because I am to leave
your throno and your side. 11 you still go

ing is yet known ; all those who could pos-
sibly give any information regarding theington Territory. FASHIONABLE STYLESHe counsels thepeople to exercise every Reviews and JBiacKwooa, for Ho 00, and so on,

POSTAGE.cause or origin being killed, exceptincThe trial of Win. E. Cleaver, for the murder ofon victorious I shall rejoice' with you. If right, exercise every faculty and employ (Iviunie) the one mentioned above, whoseMary Ann Reeves, by brutal violence, which occu"
J reverse comes, I will pray for you morning every power that these military bill3 allow,

AT THE YAJtlETY STORE,
21 and 43 Kouth Front Street.

.," - L. FLANAGAN.
pnl 20 174-- lt

medical attendant will not allow him to bepied the attention of the Criminal Court the enand night, and in the hope that you will with undaunted courage, unwearied in du
When sent by mail, tho Postage to any part of

the United States will bo but Twenty-fo- or

Cent a year for "Blackwood," and but Kightquestioned on tho subject. Thoso killedtire week waai concluded litis afternoon. Verdictthink of me." ty, and in undisturbed tranquility of soul, were buried yesterday.manslaughter, FLOUR ! FLOUR!!Hardened as he was, Napoleon had loved
his wifo deeplv and lone : and her submis

cents & year for each of the Reviews.

Premiums to New SubscribersMost of their famines are left in desti
to terminate the existing conditions of dis-
order. Our people have shown a magna sso aecisionj has yet been arrived at on the mo ? J. ; T50 BAHRE1LS Ixot'R'sion to his stern resolve her calm but tion to postpone Surratt's tria!.nimity, a heroism, a capability for self sac tuie circumstances, une woman lose u

husband and a brother. The whole, town Now Subscribers to any two of the above periodmournful dignity her unshaken love, all grades.for sale bynhee, under the demands of duty, that icals for 1867 will be entitled to receive, gratis, anywears a degree of sadness before unknown.moved even him ; for a moment affection ote oi tne l ow iwa iur uro. iuw ounscri
berg to all five of the Periodicals for 1867 may reThis is the second accident of tho kind

From New Orleans Another Crevsvsse.
New Orleaxs, April 20 T. M--

uiuat rucognizeu ana rewaraea; ana a
submission to untoward events does not WILLARD BROS.,

20, 30 and 31 North Water Btreet.
170-lm--

which has happened in this mine ; tho firstimply a surrender of these great qualities. april IdAnother crevasse occurred yesterday at West
struggled vith ambition. Ho turned to
embrace her again. Rut in that moment
her faco and form had changed. Her eye
was lit with a lire like that of insanity, and

occurring last summer, by which twenty or
ceive, gratis, Blackwood or any too of the " Four
Ker.iews " for 1866.

These premiums will be allowed on all new sub-
scriptions received before April 1, 1867.

Baton Rouse, the extent of damage has not been thirty men were badly injured, and two orBank of Flncaitle Notes. 1 BACON!!
Western Sides andreported The greater part of Louisiana is over BACON!

ficr rfr xbs.her whole person seemed inspired, ho felt three killed. John Kmme this afternoon
is said to have regained his senses, andflowed, and there

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at
the following reduced rates, viz :

The NorUt. British from January, 1863, to De--
is mucn sunenng in conse- -

A report was in circulation on Tuesdayto tho effect that Messrs. D. T Williams &himself in the presence of a superior being. ill soon be able to five some account ofqueuce. Shoulders, for sale byShe led him to the window, andSthrew it km., naa Deen robbed of over S5.000. This raniutr, twj, mciuoive ; tne juainourgri and the
Westminster from Atiril. 18114. tn rwmKo. icmopen. A thin mist rested upon the Seine, the cause of Friday's accident. Had the

accident occurred in the day, no doubtand over the gardens of the palace all

it is worth about the same Hear it :

" While the Southern blacks arc seeking ad-ric-

from the whites, we think a littlo advice to the
whites themselves may bo useful. Wo confess
they are showing a great deal of good sense in
general, and are going 'along very well ; but thore
Is too much of their old State rights dogma stick-

ing to them still. They seem to be desirous of ac-

commodating themselves to their changed condi-
tion and tho now order of things, but are unable
to eradicate their old notions. Now, it will be well
for them to understand that there can be no go-

ing back to the old State rights theory and con-

troversy. The progress of the country and the
tremendous war we have gone through have given
an interpretation to the constitution that will be
unchangeable and final. If, therefore, the South-
erners should attempt to revive their old theory
of government, and ally themselves again with
the copperhead democrats of the North, they will
make a peat mistake. This theory has become
Incurably odious, and no great party can hereaf-
ter be formed upon that aa a platform."

Now, if the terrible lessons which we
have been receiving from the enlightened
North since the year 1860, should have
failed to teach us that which the . Herald
wishes bo well understood, it would hardly
be necessary for that paper to assume the
language of a monitor. The Sonth has
learnt the lesson, the terrible lesson that it
has been. They have not as yet, it is true,
perfected themselves in it, but there ia only
ea$ racre recitation necessary to ingraft it

WILLARD BROS.,
20, 30 and 31 North Water Btreet.

170-lm-- is

grew from tho fact that Messrs. Williams &
Co., who arc agents for the bank of Fincas-tl- e,

Va., had sent to rind out parties who

Market- -

New Youk, April 20- -6 P. M, sixty or seventy men would havo boen april 16around was silent ; among the stars then be
inclusive, and tho London Quarterly for the years1865 and 1866, at the rate of $1 60 a year for eachor any Review ; also Blackwood for 1866, for

5T either premiums to Subscribers, nor dis--

killed. :
fore them, one was far brighter than the Cotton steady sales of 1,800 bales at 23 cents forwere onering large Bums in the notes of SUGAR! SUGAR!!rest : she pointed to it. , Uplands. Flour 510 cents lower for commonthat bant lor sale in .Baltimore and Peters- - Lynch Uw In Iowa.

Two horse-thiev- es William Neff of Ky.,burg, in consequence of a robbery of a car grades , white medium and good without decided Ittfi BARRELS SUGAR,auv;change. Wheat dull Spring 23 cents lower. and James Crosby, of Cape Giradean, Mo.,pet sack in Washington on the 1st of Feb-
ruary containing.$17,921 in these notes.

euuai vu vinos, nor reduced pricea for back num-
bers, can be allowed, unless the money is remit-
ted direct to Ute Publisluers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

110 Fulton street, N. Y.

Corn generally Ann and less doing ; mixed Wes-
tern $1 30 in store, and $1 33 afloat. WhiskeyThe treasurer naa been ordered not to re

all grades, for sale by

WILLARD BROS.,
2U, 30 and 31 North Water Street.

17Mm-i- a .

were captured ior stealing norses m x re-mo- nt

county, Iowa, a few days Bince. A
public meeting was called, and after delibdeem them. Richmond JJispatcti. quiet. Pork lower ; New Mess $22 56.

april 16
erating, they were ordered to choose bej 8avassah, April 206 P. MThe robbers around Atlanta have be

"Ronapart," said she, "that star is mine,
to that and not to yours was promised em-

pire ; through me and through my desti-
nies you have risen ; part from me and you
fall The spirit of her that foresaw my
rise to royalty even now communes with
my spirit, and tells me that your fate hangs
fin mine. Believe me or not, if we hence-
forth walk assunder you will leave no
empire behind you, and will die yourself
in shame and sorrow and with a broken
spirit."
. He turned away pick at heart, and. oyer- -

come so numerous and daring that the Cotton dull and declining ; nominal at 24 eents, tween death by Hanging or snooting. They
chose the latter, and accordingly they were
shot by twelve men with revolvers. Overcountry peoplo have ceased to trade with Small business doing. Receipts 360 bales.

the town. -

Augusta, Ga., April 20 6 P. M. two hundred horses belonsnnsr to farmers

The L. S. PUB. CO. also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Hxhbt Stzvsks, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Nobtoh, of Yale College. 2 vol., Royal Oc-

tavo, 1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.
Price $7 for the two volume by Utt,poat

paid, $3.
April 17- 5-

CANDY! CANDY!!
BOXES Assorted Candies

"

, foraaleby

WTLIJlRDrr03.,

.ran wggfc

Confederate Major General Rosser lec CCotton Market flat and irregular. Sales for have been stolen from that county, hencetures in Baltimore to-nig- ht to "The Last two days 56 bales, the highest price being 23 cts. tne sure ana suaaen Yengeance of thievesHours cf tad Armyoz iNcrUiera Virginia, Eeceipta far tire flays 70 Mi.


